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Duplication of Notices-National Anthem

purpose of eliminating extended debates dur- * (4:00 p.m.l
ing routine proceedings, it is suggested that
the house has not yet entered upon the con-
sideration of either of the proposed motions. POI I
In this regard the Chair might refer hon.
members to the Journals of the house, 1955, The hou
page 901, and point out that a similar tech- January 25,
nique is employed under standing order 47 in No. C-231, t
respect of notices of motions for the produc- transportatii
tion of papers. the Railwaj

Accordingly, it would appear that the two quence there
notices of motions concerning a national an- tial provisio
them are of equal status and that it would be in the chair.
difficult for the Chair at this time-again, of The Chah
course, I am referring to the position as it last evening
was when the point of order was raised by was under d
the hon. member for Kamloops-to state
which one may be considered by the house On clause
and which one the government should remove Mr. Picke,
from the order paper. At any rate, as stated to say a we
previously, it has not been possible to find îaek of succe
any authority that would support the Chair in 1 sought te
ordering the removal of one of these notices on this clau
from the order paper. wide-rangin

There is, however, little doubt that it would to what J an
be not only illogical but also irregular to men will agi
proceed concurrently with these two proposed clause 74, if
motions and when one of them is taken up for is acceptable
consideration the other, in effect, will lapse. The propo
That is to say, when one of the proposed should ho gi
motions has been considered or adopted, or motion whi<
the debate thereon has been adjourned, an given to us
order must be made to rescind or discharge le cîearly ou
any resolution or order of the house that move a beca
inevitably follows from the consideration Of bouse to re
any item of business. Wednesday

As stated, in part, in section 3, citation 88, 1 do not th
Beauchesne's fourth edition: ail the ver!

The discharge of an order is the indispensable whieh I will
preliminary to the making of a different order with but the perti
regard to the same subject.

'470. (1) In
In other words, when the report comes any commodit

from the committee there would, I suggest to cf the compan1966, the ratthe hon. member, be a point of order which flaxseed prodL
might be taken up at that time, that the first applied on th
order ought to be discharged before the sec- (2) It is a
ond one is adopted. So it may be the hon. te a railway
member will have another point of order to groinded, in
raise with regard to these two motions, pursuant ta a
though it would be premature to do so today. section (1) cf

the companyThis was the result of the studies I made of oublie duty in
the question. I do not suggest that this is the intent cf
necessarily the last word, and I am quite National Trar

bas net inereaprepared to review the matter in the light of the îîst day c
the additional comments the hon. member has
made which perhaps throw a different light And the r
on the subject. I hope I shall have an oppor- what was in
tunity to make a ruling on this before the products oth
second order is adopted by the house. point west of

[MN. Speaker.]

January 26, 1967

TRANSPORTATION
FOR DEFINITION AND IMPLEMEN-
ON OF NATIONAL POLICY

se resumed, from Wednesday,
consideration in committee of Bill
o define and implement a national
n policy for Canada, to amend

T Act and other acts in conse-
eof, and to enact other consequen-
ns-Mr. Pickersgill-Mr. Batten

ran: When the committee rose
clause 1 of the bill as amended

iscussion.

1-National transportation policy.
rsgill: Mr. Chairman, I would like
rd at this point. In view of my
ss in moving the amendment that
move on clause 74 I wish to say
se, upon which there has been a
g discussion, that after listening

about to say I hope hon. gentle-
ee to stand clause 1 and revert to
the proposal I am going to make
to the committee.

sal I am going to make is that I
ven unanimous consent to move a
ch, in the light of the opinion
by the Speaker on appeal, would
t of order if anyone attempted to
use it would simply be asking the
erse a decision that was made on
of last week.
ink at this stage that I need read
biage preceding the amendment
ask unanimous consent to move,

nent part is as follows:
this section "grain products" means

ies to which, under the freight tariffs
y in effect on the lst day of January,
es known as grain products rates,
ets rates or rapeseed products rates

at date.

condition precedent to the payment
company of any financlal assistance
espect of the movement of grain or
s as in this subsection described,
report under paragraph (e) of sub-
section 15 or otherwise provided to
as compensation for an imposed
respect of such movements. within

paragraph (c) of section 1 of the
nsportation Act, that the company
ased the level of rates prevailing on
of December, 1966--

est is an absolute repetition of
new section 329 describing grain
er than flour moving from any
Fort William to Fort William or


